
 
International Federation Majorettes Sport 

 
 
 

Slovakia  IXth GRAND PRIX MAJORETTES 
SPORT 2020 

 

 
 
 

N I T R A 
 

 23.05.2020 
 

 

The competition is governed by the competition rules and the central propositions and rules of 

the IFMS competition 
  
 
 

Competition organizer  
POHYB BEZ BARIÉR 

(movement without barriers)   
 

 
in accordance with the Competition Rules and the Central Proposals 2020 issues 

local propositions of competition 
 
 

CONTACTS: 
Competition director: Alica Hammerová 
mobil:  00421 948 118 871  
e-mail:  pohybbezbarier@pohybbezbarier.sk 
 
Applications:  http://www.qscore.cz/registration 

Include musical accompaniment along with the registration formations 

Application deadline is 30.04.2020  



 

Start lists, changes, results processing:   
e-mail: qscore@majoretsport.cz, info@ifms-majorettes.com 
 

ENTRY FEES 
 

 solo               18 €/ person 
 duo-trio          15 €/ person 
 mini                35 € 
 group stage  100 € 
 group march 100 € 
 group stage + march 100 € 

 

The entry fee must be paid in cash / non-cash on account 
 
VUB: SK48 0200 0000 0030 1778 9654 

The invoice will be issued and sent by e-mail or you will receive it on the spot at registration 
 
COMPETITION SPACES: 
Mestská športová hala, Dolnočermánska street 105, 949 01 Nitra 

CATERING: 

Buffet, in the city sports hall 
 
ACCOMODATION: 
  
Information to e-mail: info@ifms-majorettes.com 
 
REGISTRATION: 
Saturday - 23.05.2019 from 7.00 – 12.00 h 
 
DRESSING ROOMS: 

In the space of the sports facility, you will receive the schedule at registration. The number of 

dressing rooms is limited, if you arrive by bus for the competition, we recommend using them 

instead of changing rooms. 
 

EXPEDITIONS WARNING: 
The use of glitter to decorate the face, hair, etc. is strictly prohibited in the sports facility 

(competition hall, training hall, dressing rooms, toilets, etc.). 
 

Strict ban on food and drink to the area 



Only competitors, registered chiefs and assistants are allowed to enter the dressing rooms, 

parents and other escorts are not allowed. 
 
COMPETITION DISCIPLINES: 
According to the starting lists published on: www.majoretsport.cz and www.ifms-
majorettes.com 
 
MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT: 

Insert the accompanying music directly into the QScore app for the registered formation, and 

have with you a CD or flash recording for sure. Pay attention to the quality of the recording. 
                                                               

The sound engineer will receive the start list with music recordings, changes in the 

start list (individually), at the latest in the morning before the start, with the results 

commissioner. 

SPATIAL AND ACOUSTICALTESTS: 
Entry to the competition area for spatial tests in sports shoes 
 

 from 07:00 h – 08:30 h 
 only for entrance and exit 
 training or demonstration of competition sets or their parts is not allowed 
 is not allowed for audience and escorts 

 
ADMISSION FEE: 
4 Eur / person,  
2 Eur / child till 6 years and adult over 70 years 
 
Competition participants and 2 group chiefs do not pay the entrance fee. 
 
CEREMONIES: 
 
Opening  

 entrance of chiefs, VIP, judges after announcer announcement, dress code social 
cloting  

 shoes without needle, metal and thin heels, best sport ones 
 exit after announcement by the announcer, following the instruction of the person 

managing the entrances 
 

Results announcement 
 for announcement will be prepared all competitors of appropriate discipline (groups, 

solo, duo-trio, mini) 
 entrance for the announcement on the area after announcement by announcer, 

instructed by a person to manage entrances 
 participants enter with a marching step in line, stopping the marching step on the 

announcer´s instruction (stop the state, once, two) and turning face to the area with 
the winner stages 



 groups enter accompanied by chief, (till two person), for accompaniment dress code 
sotial clothing or costume, the uniform of their group, shoes without needle, metal and 
thin heels 

 by using of state flags are observed the principles of state symbols (only clean flags, 
non marked or otherwise damaged) 

 Announced to the 6th place,  
 for 7th to the last place the diplomas will be awarded after the results announcement 

at the table with medals and cups later in registration room 
  1st place, anthem for the winner can be with national flag, for the duration of the 

anthem, the participants of the competition stand (without movements) 
 leaving the area after the announcer announcement 

 
TAKING PICTURES AND MAKING VIDEO RECORDINGS 
The promoter provides taking pictures, photographs are published on www.ifms-
majorettes.com 
Taking of photos and making of video recordings only for accredited photographes, 
application for accreditation to e-mail: vice.president@ifms-majorettes.com, at least 2 days 
before the competition opening or at accreditation 

 the rest of the public only from the audience space   
 taking pictures and making videos using a tripod is not possible from the audience 

space, stops viewers from viewing, more information at ticket office 
 the use of a tripod restricts the audience´s view and the audience then seeks to 

return the ticket fee, it can be enforced by the organizer from the photographers with 
the tripod 

 
PROGRAM: 
 

07:00  Registration – Sports hall 
07:00 – 8:30  Spacial and acoustic tests (only entrance and exit) 
08:30  Breafing of chiefs at the announcer stand (sound engineer) 
09:00  OPENING 
09:30  own competition according to starting lists 

 
The schedule of disciplines with a timetable will be published on www.ifms-majorettes.com, 
after applications ending 
 
Important 

For advancement to higher competitions is decisive point rating, you can advance to: 
Europim majorettes Cup (Crikvenice, Croatia) 
Europian Championship Majorettes Sport (Nitra, Slovakia) 
World majorettes Cup (Prague, Czechia) 
World Champiomship Majorettes Sport (Prague, Czechia) 
 
FURTHER INFORMATION: 
The chief stated in the application is responsible for contestants.  
The announcer and local organizer is not responsible for the loss of things, money or 
valuables. 
If forgotten items are found during cleaning, they will be deposited by the organizer for three 
days and then disposed. 
 
The announcer reserves the right to change the program. 
 

Organizers wish competition success, audience experience, joy of movement and thank for 

support of majorette sport development. 



 
 


